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ABSTRACT

L1 is one of the largest offshore gas fields currently under development. In order to optimize the related design,
nodal analysis is applied (including proper consideration of the plant productivity, sensitivity to the tubing size,
erosion effects, liquid carrying performance, and tubing string). As a result of such approach, it is shown that
13Cr material should be chosen as the appropriate tubing material. Moreover, 3-1/2 inches 9.3 lb/ft N80 tubing,
4-1/2 inches 12.75 lb/ft N80 tubing, 5-1/2 inches 17 lb/ft N80 tubing should be used for a gas production rate
under 80 × 104 m3/d, between 80 × 104 m3/d and 120 × 104 m3/d and above 120 × 104 m3/d, respectively.
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1 Introduction

With the rapid development of science and technology. Great breakthroughs have been made in
petroleum exploration and development during the past years. Offshore oil and gas resources have gained
more and more attention all around the globe. For an offshore oil or gas field, the high production rate,
long-lasting production period and bad working environment are their common characteristics. Moreover,
as the depletion drive diminishes, the flow conditions of a gas well are changing continuously. All these
factors may bring higher challenges to well bore integrity than that of onshore development. As one of
the most important indicators of well bore integrity, the adaptability of completion string should be
strictly qualified. As the first state-owned deep water gas field, L1 gas field bears our hope of self-
sufficiency in petroleum resources.

At present, the optimization of tubing is mainly based on subjective experience analysis and nodal
analysis method [1], analyzing the influence of different factors according to different regions and
environments [2–8]. Completion string design was performed for DF gasfield by Wen et al. with an
emphasis on the influence of high-pressure and high-temperature effects [9]. Stresses on completion string
were analyzed by Sun et al. [10] under the condition of high annulus pressure and the equivalent stresses
on completion string were calculated with the finite element method. Material selection chart and nodal
analysis method were applied to BH oilfield by Gong et al. [11] to determine the optimum tubing
properties. However, the selection of tubing is a systematic and complicated evaluation process, using
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empirical analysis only cannot take all factors into account, and there is no in-depth research on tubing size,
corrosion effect and other factors. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a more systematic and scientific
tubing optimization method for offshore oil and gas fields according to the special offshore environmental
characteristics. The method should comprehensively consider the influence of various factors, so as to
achieve the goal of cost reduction and efficiency increase.

Aiming at the challenges of offshore gas field development, this paper, on the basis of previous studies,
comprehensively considers the factory capacity, tubing size sensitivity, erosion effect, liquid-carrying
performance and the influence of tubing string [12], nodal analysis method is applied to determine the
optimum completion tubing size. A reliable conclusion can be drawn by using the method above, it is that
whether one tubing size can serve the life of the well or a size change is recommended in a later time. The
field application in L1 gas field proves the effectiveness of this method in reducing investment and improving
efficiency [13]. This paper introduces the design and application of completion string in this gas field in detail.

2 Details of L1 Gas Field

2.1 Environmental Parameters
Water depth is 1220–1560 m and the average air temperature is 26.2°C. The surface water temperature is

17°C–29°C and the near-bottom water temperature is 2°C–3.5°C.

2.2 Reservoir Parameters
The reservoir temperature is 92.9°C, and the geothermal gradient is 3.87°C/100 m. The pressure

coefficient is 1.19–1.21, and the reservoir pressure is 39.0–40.3 MPa, both of which belong to a normal
pressure system.

2.3 Fluid Physical Property
Hydrocarbon content is 98.2%–99.52%, CO2 content is 0.18%–1.72% and hydrogen sulfide is not

contained. The relative density of natural gas is 0.622.

3 Tubing Selection

3.1 Principles
(1) The reservoir allocation requirements can be met under the given surface engineering conditions.
(2) No tubing erosion occurs within the given production period.
(3) The gas slippage and friction loss should be reduced and the liquid is carried by full using the energy

of the gas well itself.
(4) The material and wall thickness should be selected from the economic and safe perspective, and

favor the field operation.

3.2 Tubing Material
Based on the calculation, the differential pressure of CO2 is 0.08–0.69 MPa and the highest reservoir

temperature is 92.9°C. H2S is not contained in the gas composition, hence, preventive measures against H2S
are not considered. Following the recommended practices for tubing and casing material selection chart of
CNOOC and to minimize the frequency of workover in the later stage, 13Cr is selected as the material of tubing.

3.3 Tubing Size
The determination of tubing size involves several indicators such as reservoir properties, production

details, completion string requirement, and even the on-site availability of tubing. Specific steps include
productivity analysis and sensitivity analysis, and then erosion and liquid carrying capacity analysis
should be performed. For the details of productivity and sensitivity analysis processes, refer to
Well-completion design [1].
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3.3.1 Productivity Analysis
There are a total of 11 gas wells in the L1 gas field. According to the gas production profiles (Fig. 1), the

maximum gas production for a single well is 203 × 104 m3/d; in the later stage, the gas production for a single
well is within 15 × 104 m3/d. Based on the range of the gas production rate, 11 gas wells are divided into three
types (Table 1). As the production speed and bottom hole pressure are the main basis of tubing size selection.
Under the condition that a certain wellhead pressure is met, small-sized tubing is preferred.

Figure 1: Gas production prediction of typical wells

Table 1: Classification of typical wells in L1 gas field

No. Peak gas production rate
/(104 m3/d)

Typical well No. No. of other wells

1 <80 A11H A3H/A4H/A5H/A9H/A10H

2 80–120 A1 A6/A7/A8

3 >120 A2 —

3.3.2 Sensitivity Analysis of Tubing Size
In accordance with the tubing size recommended by Offshore Well Completion, the 2-7/8″ tubing is

applicable for the maximum gas production of 70 × 104 m3/d, while the 3-1/2″ tubing is applicable for the
maximum gas production of 110 × 104 m3/d. First, the required tubing sizes are calculated according to
the production rate. Then, based on the calculation results of production rate, erosion rate, and critical
liquid carrying flow rate, the optimal tubing sizes are selected.

According to the calculation of wellhead pressure in three typical wells (A1, A2, and A11H) using
different tubing sizes (Fig. 2), for A1 which has the peak gas production of about 105 × 104 m3, natural
flow to the wellhead cannot be realized during 2030–2035 by using 3-1/2″ tubing, and the wellhead
pressure cannot be met during most of the production years, while the wellhead pressure can be met
using 4-1/2″ and 5-1/2″ tubing. For A2 which has the peak gas production of about 203 × 104 m3, the
wellhead pressure cannot be met in some years when 4-1/2″ tubing is used, but the wellhead pressure in
the whole production period can be met when 5-1/2″ tubing is used. For A11H which has the peak gas
production of about 72 × 104 m3, natural flow to the wellhead can not be realized during 2030–2037 by
using 2-7/8″ tubing, while the wellhead pressure can be met in the whole production period when 3-1/2″
tubing is used. The sensitivity analysis of tubing sizes for 11 wells indicates that the tubing with the size
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of 3-1/2″ and above used for the gas wells with daily gas production lower than 80 × 104 m3 can meet the
wellhead pressure required; the tubing with the size of 4-1/2″ and above used for the gas wells with daily
gas production between 80 × 104 m3 and 120 × 104 m3 can meet the wellhead pressure required; the
tubing with the size of 5-1/2″ and above used for the gas wells with daily gas production higher than
120 × 104 m3 can meet the wellhead pressure required.

Figure 2: Wellhead pressure prediction of typical wells
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3.3.3 Erosion Calculation
Erosion velocity is one of the important factors affecting the security of tubing. When the fluid passes

through the tubing quickly, erosion occurs [14–16]. This phenomenon is especially outstanding when the gas
production is huge and the flow rate is more than 60–70 ft/s. Gas erosion velocity may be calculated by using
PipeSim software and the calculation equation is as follows [17,18]:

Ve ¼ K=qh0
0:5 (1)

where, Ve-erosion velocity, ft/s;

qh0 -fluid mixture density, lb/ft3;

K-empirical coefficient.

On the premise that there are no solid particles in the wellbore, and the anti-corrosion requirements are
met, when the gas well is in continuous production, the K value is taken as 150–200. When the gas well is in
intermittent production, the K value is taken as 250 [19,20]. Considering that high-grade anti-corrosion
material has been used for the tubing of various wells in L1 gas field to control corrosion and
conservative and reliable sand control methods are used for continuous production, Therefore, K value is
recommended as 200.

Erosion velocity ratio is the ratio between critical erosion velocity and actual velocity. If the ratio is more
than 1, erosion will occur. If the ratio is less than 1, erosion will not occur [21,22]. The erosion calculation
results are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the erosion will not happen to the tubing with selected sizes
based on the present reservoir index.

3.3.4 Calculation for Liquid Carrying
There are two kinds of liquid sources for the gas wells of L1 gas fields. One is the free water and

hydrocarbon condensate liquid in the formation. The other is the condensate water which occurs in the
wellbore due to the temperature drop of the natural gas containing water vapor in the formation for
the heat loss. When the gas production is low, the velocity of the gas phase cannot make the liquid in the
wellbore continuously flow out of the wellhead, and then liquid loading will occur in the gas well. At this

Figure 3: Tubing erosion calibration
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moment, the minimum flow rate of the gas is defined as the critical liquid carrying flow rate of the gas wells
and the corresponding flow rate is the critical liquid carrying flow rate for the gas wells [23,24].

The minimum flow rate and the critical liquid carrying flow rate are calculated by using PipeSim
software and the Turner model (1969) [25]. The calculation equation for the critical liquid carrying flow
rate is as follows:

vt ¼
E � 1:593½rðqL � qgÞ�0:5

q0:5g

(2)

where, ρg-gas density (lbm/ft3);

ρL-liquid density (lbm/ft3);

σ-interfacial tension (dynes/cm);

vt-critical flow rate (ft/s);

E-correction coefficient, 1.2 is recommended by the software.

The critical liquid carrying flow rate ratio is the ratio between the critical liquid carrying flow rate and the
actual velocity. If the ratio is more than 1, the liquid loading will occur. If the ratio is less than 1, the liquid
loading will not occur. The liquid carrying calculation results for the typical wells are shown in Fig. 4. It can
be seen that if the tubing with the size of 4-1/2″ and below are used for A1, no liquid loading risk will occur in
the wellbore within the production life; but if the tubing with the size of 5-1/2″ is used for A1, the liquid
loading risk will occur in the later stage of production. As for A2, if the tubing with the size of 3-1/2″ is
used, no liquid loading risk will occur; if the tubings with the sizes of 4-1/2″ and 5-1/2″ are used, the
liquid loading risk will occur in the last 2–4 years. As for A11H, if the tubings with the size of 3-1/2″
and below are used, no liquid loading risk will occur; if the tubings with the sizes of 4-1/2″ are used, the
liquid loading risk will occur in the last 3 years.

Based on the above sensitivity analysis of the tubing sizes and in the case of meeting the wellhead
pressure required, the small-sized tubing is preferred in order to reduce the liquid loading risk in the
wellbore within the production period. According to this principle, the tubing sizes for wells are
determined (Table 2).

4 Tubing Calibration

Once the tubing material and dimension have been determined, further validations should be performed
on a specific tubing configuration to ensure safe operation during the production interval. Specific scenarios
were chosen to evaluate whether the tubing configuration meets the field condition or not.

Table 2: Selection of tubing OD

Well No. Production rate/(104 m3/d) Number of wells Tubing OD/in

A3H, A4H, A5H, A9H, A10H, A11H 32–79 6 3.5

A1, A6, A7, A8 102–116 4 4.5

A2 168–203 1 5.5
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Figure 4: Liquid carrying flowrate ratio
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4.1 Considerations in the Tubing Strength Design

1) Anti-collapse yield strength, internal pressure-resistant yield strength, tensile strength, and triaxial
strength are considered in the tubing strength design.

2) The most unfavorable situations that the tubing is fully empty and the tubular annulus is full of killing
fluid are considered for the anti-collapse load of the tubing.

3) The working conditions of a shut-in, pressure test, and others are considered for the internal pressure-
resistant load of the tubing.

4) The tubing weight, friction, and releasing force are considered for the tensile load.
5) The steel grade and the wall thickness of the tubing are selected from an economic and safe

perspective and the favor of the field operation.

Referring to the safety factors used for the tubing strength design in the relevant oil field and considering
the load condition of the tubing similar to that of the production casings, the tubing strength is calibrated by
using the following design safety factors for the strength:

The safety factor of the anti-collapse yield strength: 1.125

The safety factor of the internal pressure-resistant yield strength: 1.10

The safety factor of the tensile yield strength: 1.60

The safety factor of the triaxial strength: 1.25

4.2 Tubing Strength Calculation
Calculation conditions:

Based on the wellbore trajectory of the well, the parameters such as vertical depth and horizontal
displacement, which are related to the tubing strength, are considered.

Necessary working conditions:

(1) Initial production of gas wells: According to the reservoir allocation, the production data in the year
with the highest production rate is taken as the basic data.

(2) Gas well shut-in: The maximum probable bottom hole pressure and highest transient wellhead
pressure are taken as the basic data.

(3) Packer releasing: Releasing force is 20 tons.
(4) Tubing evacuation: The tubing is fully empty.
(5) The later production stage of gas well: The gas well can produce for 20 years.
(6) Annular leakage: The fluid leaks off in the casing-tubing annulus.

4.3 Typical Examples

4.3.1 Gas Wells by Using 3-1/2″ Tubing
A11H with a true vertical depth of 3417 m is selected as the typical well, with the subsea wellhead and

water depth of 1252 m. The tubing is run down to the top of the reservoir. By using WellCat software,
3-1/2″9.3b/ft J55 and N80 tubings are calibrated for strength and the calibration results are shown
in Figs. 5 and 6.
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4.3.2 Gas Wells by Using 4-1/2″ Tubing
A1 with a true vertical depth of 3488 m is selected as the typical well, with the subsea wellhead and

water depth of 1466 m. The tubing is run down to the top of the reservoir. By using WellCat software,
4-1/2″12.75 b/ft J55 and N80 tubings are calibrated for strength, and the calibration results are shown in
Figs. 7 and 8.

Figure 5: Strength calculation results of 3-1/2″ 9.3 lb/ft J55 tubing of A11H

Figure 6: Strength calculation results of 3-1/2″ 9.3 lb/ft N80 tubing of A11H
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4.3.3 Gas Wells by Using 5-1/2″ Tubing
A2 with a true vertical depth of 3488 m is selected as the typical well, with the subsea wellhead and

water depth of 1447 m, The tubing is run down to the top of the reservoir. By using WellCat software,
5-1/2″ 17 lb/ft J55 and N80 tubings are calibrated for strength, and the calibration results are shown in
Figs. 9 and 10.

Figure 7: Strength calculation results of 4-1/2″12.75 lb/ft J55 tubing of A1

Figure 8: Strength calculation results of 4-1/2″ 12.75 lb/ft N80 tubing of A1
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4.4 Tubing Calibration Results
Based on the above analysis, According to the principle of the safety factor of tubing strength design,

WellCat software was used to carry out strength checks for A1, A2, and A11H wells. The calibration results
of three typical wells with different tubing sizes are shown in Table 3. The result shows that the safety factor
of J55 tubing is lower than the set value and cannot meet the strength requirements. J55 tubing cannot meet
the strength requirements, while N80 tubing may satisfy the strength requirements. Thus, 13Cr-N80 tubing is
recommended for 11 wells in the L1 gas field.

Figure 9: Strength calculation results of 5-1/2″ 17 lb/ft J55 tubing of A2

Figure 10: Strength calculation results of 5-1/2″ 17 lb/ft N80 tubing of A2
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5 Conclusions

Nodal analysis including productivity analysis, tubing size sensitivity, erosion analysis, liquid carrying
performance, and tubing string analysis is applied to the tubing selection in L1 gasfield. Conclusions can be
drawn from the study:

(1) 13Cr material is chosen as the appropriate tubing material.
(2) When the gas production rate is under 80 × 104 m3/d, 3-1/2 inches 9.3 lb/ft N80 tubing will be the

optimum one.
(3) When the gas production rate is between 80 × 104 m3/d and 120 × 104 m3/d, 4-1/2 inches 12.75 lb/ft

N80 tubing will be the optimum one.
(4) When the gas production rate is above 120 × 104 m3/d, 5-1/2 inches 17 lb/ft N80 tubing will be the

optimum one.
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